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^ The shopman, thinking ol - quizsing
‘“won't^boemaker’s wax dot

Aw doen’t know, replied the lad, 
Aw’ll go an' mb. .

-He returned again directly and, ad- 
dressing the shopman, said;

Mi father says that shoemaker a will

i "FORGERY. rh
new the aaletauem I» Wien In Tarie» 

Ceemtrlee.
" How are you I" That’s Swedish.
« How do you are I" That’s Dutch.
•• How do you stand l" That’s Italian. 
•’ Go with G 
“ How do yo 

sian.
" How do you perspire ?” That’s Egyp

tian.
■■ How do you have yourself »'• That’s 

Polish.
"Thank God, how are you?" That’s

Arabian.
■■ May thy shadow never grow less.” 

That’s Persian.
" How do you carry yourself 1" That’s

f"H?w do you do ?” That’s English and

Be under the guard of God." That’s 
Ottoman. ’ „

" How is your stomach i Have you 
eaten your rice ?" That’s Chinese.

>«.M»,ee» Franc* ef Sparte» Silver Tew 
t* etrealatlea.

French' officials In Algeria have just 
unearthed a most daring band of 
Iforgers. We are told that the band 
ils composed of skilful forgers of all 
^countries, that its headquarters are at 
Oran, and that it has, put in circula
tion forged money amounting to 60,- do 
000,000f. The band consists of a hun
dred members, fifteen of whom are 
now in prison. Besides the regular 
members there were several persons on 
the pay roll whose duty It was to cir
culate the forged money in the print 
cipal cities of Europe.

Only silver money was made and Canada's Colden Heritage
enly tools of the finest quality were Doea nQt in rainea ai0ne. Put-
used. Moreover, it is said) that the nam'8 Painless Corn Extractor is a 
forged pieces of money contained ex- boon. It goes right to the root of 
sotl, the same amount of silver as the ŝubstitutes.6

money cast at the Treasury in Paris. ______
Yet it is estimated that the forgerB GREEN AS GRASS.
realized a profit of fifty per cent oft E , r_For luncb you will have In the discovery of so wonderful a 
every coin which they placed in cm- thirty ^nutes. I remedy as Nerviline — nerve-pain cure,
pulatioh. A French expert says on O'Toole—And how will Oi ate tbim, ( jj0 remedy in the market affords such 
this subiect - sor Î prompt relief for toothache, neuralgia,

«•m tJeC$ Lt * # . . ■, Employer—Eat what f and rheumatism, Its action in cramps,
Ninety-eight out of every hundred 0,T£ole-Th’ t’irty minuets* coiiCi &c., is simply marvellous,

forgers will confine their operations to v x
silver money, for the reason that e
only skilled experts can hope to forge European ri»n. Room
gold money successfully. Forgers of j A miniature telephone to take the
silver money take a com, say a five -------- ----------------—--------------- place of the ear trumpet tor deaf peo-
franc piece, and make a perfect mould —— le ^as madle its appearance. ~-
or it, and Into this mould after it is DESCENDANT OF THE PHARAOHS. tiny r€Ceiver js placed in the passage 
dry they pour an alloy, which has as named Rafael has ask- of the ear and connected by fine wires
much as possible the appearnce and A gj Austria to invest with a transmitter worn on the breast
the density of silver. This alloy is ed Lbe. itv 0[ king of the and a battery carried in the pocket or
composed of common metals, like tin him with the dignity ^ other convenient pert of the dtress. ,
and zinc, though real silver is some-* gypsies because he can prove 
times used. descent from Pharaoh. -1

A French journal, commenting on 
the present case, says:—,#In old days 
forgers were punished with death. To
day the penalty prescribed for this 
crime is relatively light. Doubtless 
this is the reason why the forgers of 
the- present dlay are so» daring, and 
why this crime is so much more com-i 
mon now than it was some years ago."

■ ■■

CEYLON TEA.t sent,i." That’s Spanish, 
five ont” That’» Ruar

Lead Packages.

!■WANTED.
CALVERTSE v. Carbolic Disinfectant#. Coupe. Oint

ment. Teeth Pewdere, ete., have been 
awarded 100 medal» and diploma» for superior 
•co.ll.no.. Their Nsalar oie preven» laleofl
ou* diseuse. Ait your dealer to obtain a 
■apply. Liste mailed free on applloatlea.

F. C. CALVERT * 00.,
MaftOMBCTER. • - ENCLAWD

The shopman handed it to him, amil-
Whâtais athe difference??

Well, said the lad, going 
door, mi father Bays ther’ same differ
ence as ther’ is between you] and a 
donkey, and that is, they’re both alike.

And then be was off like a shot.
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IThe Talisman 

of Beauty

» row-leaf ; olesr, seft *n4 vel
vety m en infent'e, oen be ebUimefi. 

Sent free on epfllestien.
THE TALISMAN OO. 

77 vistssia st„ reaoiiTe.
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\ “PEERLESS MA•> Beautiful MU tOti,Machine
Fer MOWERS,

REARERS, and
.--------- - Agricultural Mssfclnery,

Dealers *11 nil ».

T
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The Bawioq Commission Co., Limited,
Oer. West-Market A Oolborne St., Tereate,Cold Wae Found

The » Salmoral7'”r88 Rue tfbSS:
TRY OX7»

Procured in all countries. Designs, 
r™ I ■ * Trade Marks registered. Copyrights, 
■ Caveats procured. Write for information. 
IGKRTON, *. CASE, Registered Solicitor of Patents, 

Motor» Public, Temple Buüdlnf, Toronto, Ont.

â.Ollsl» Fi

TELEPHONE FOR THE DEAF.
61 Wm. Suttee

3. •• BIAVKB BRAND ” Maoklntoeb
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WHITE'S FHSSPH8 SODA
esssssszEj-sp

fttui &!Ühîtolln itort-et 1., %re

ROYAL «All 
TiA—WRR

Montreal end Quebec to LIveyRnol. 
Large and fast Steamers VafioouTW, 

Dominion, Scotsman, Cambromas.
upwards ; BeeeeS

Dominion Line
QiindnSltyMINERAL WOOL.

This material being fire, frost and 
vermin proof is now being very largely 
used as a non-conductor of heat, cold 
and sound in cold storage, public build
ings private residences, etc., also for 
covering steam, hot water, hot air, 
and cold water pipe. The Eureka 
Mineral Wool and Asbestos Co., 
Toronto, will be pleased to send de
scriptive pamphlet if you are in
terested.
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W. LLOYD DAVID TO

liked it.
No said Fido through the fence to 

the’ tramp dog. I don’t mind being 
washed. It is such fun to roll in the 
dirt afterward.

FWv/BtMoTHttKMWl
*** _ TH*VALUI0J_^»HARRIS LBAD^COPPM, BRA18.

Whelessls oely. Long Distance Telephone If *
WILLIAM >T.. TORONTO.

QUEEN VTCTORJA'S PERQUISIT1ES.
Queen 'Victoria is not only in re

ceipt of her annual income from the 
people of Great Britain, but she is en
titled besides to a considerable num
ber of perquisites for the supply of 
the royal household.

Among the most curious of these is 
her right to every whale and sturgeon 
captured on the coast of the United 
Kingdom and brought to land. Both 
of these perquisites date back to the 
days of the Norman kings, and it ap
pears that in the case of the whale the 
monsters were divided between the 
sovereign and his consort, the Queen 
taking the head, in order that her 
wardrobe might be replenished with 
the whalebone needed for the stiffen-

■ a BAf Mille, Mille 4k Melee

LAW asttfSEs1“ Pharaoh 10o.” ^MAWlWUllltllU*.
A WARM PATRIOT.

I Excuse me but I thought you were 
one of those fellows who is for his 

whether it be
Michigan Land fer Sale.
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Tailors and Swn 
makers, send 1er cat- 
CO., Meetyeal.

WHAT HE SAID.

Zr“-“ * ~ — -
could win.

CUTTIMO SCHOOL-*
on that country right or 6; A O. SCHOOL

Stammerers!?!?
be can sure yeaDr. Arnoit, Berlin whewUloonvIneeyoadidn't say you

La Toscana, I00e ^cTOR^Monireâl
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 

that Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of 
smell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mueous sur
face. Such articles should never be used ex
cept on prescriptions from rdnutable phretoi 
ana, as the damage they will do is ten fold to 
the good you can possibly derive from them. 
Hall s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney Sc Co., Toledo. O., contains no mercury, 
and is taken internally, acting directly upen 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the systo 
In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you get 
the genuine. It is taken internally, and made 
in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney St Oo. Testi
moniale fr

Sold by Druggist», price 76c. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Pra«Ü»to.otM»Q*s*aW.Toraate.

BrantfordV0R0NTB Cutting School offers special advantages

particulars.

STORIES.
etories in that new block 

snake story an! a bare story.

CalvanlzeS Steel 
WlndmlHe and 
Tewers. u,o

ttssl Flu ItstTs,
Brain Brlndsrs,

Iron an. Wos. Pûmes,

FLKYHow many 
of yours?

Two—a 
Eh?
Saloon on 

ond floor is empty.

«3 Tenge >t. Toronte.

MUIR•25 to pax11 #.tLT'S: t!
eut. Write for term*

0. *. BUWT A Bf., Tarant», Taller»
.sethe first floor and the aeo $50.00 j

BhantfomBar.
Mentiea this papea

SALE—The Port Perry
for live man with

^EWSPAPBR PO*
^ Standard. Capital opening 

limited cash. Goed surrounding country. Addrees,
6. M. NEWTON, Qasette, Whitby.LU BY’S toSsur

Sold hy all druggists. 50c. a battle.

Send for New Catalogue.Ing of her royal garments.
Amother of the Queen’s perquisites is 

k certain number of magnificent cash
mere shawls, which are despatched to 
her every year from the kingdoça of 
Cashmere. They vary 
rule, from $200 to $2,000 apiece, and 
the Queen is accustomed to present one 
of them as a wedding present to every 
young girl of the aristocracy in whose 
future she is in any way interested. 
Every tailor holding a patent of “pur- 
veyui to Her Majesty,” if he conforms 
to ancient tradition and usage, should 
present her with a silver needle each 
year

Another class of roy.ni y»*r- • r •
calleo. upon to 1
a tablecloth -tv'Liie from other sources 
again she is entitled to an annual con
tribution of such varied “tips” as 
white doves, white hares, firetongs, 
currycombs, scarlet hosiery, nightcaps, 
lances and crossbows.

Moreover, at the coronation the Lord 
of th«‘ Manor of Addington must pre
sent to the sovereign a “dish of pot
tage” composed of “almond milk, 
brawn of capons, sugar, spices, chick
ens parboiled and chopped.” At the 
same ceremony the Lord of the Manor 
of Haydon is obliged by virtue of his 
tenure from the crown to present the 
monarch with a towel, the Lord of the 
Manor of Worksop giving the sover- 
eig a “right handed glove.”

Queen Victoria also has the privilege 
of using any of the railways in the 
kingdom free of charge. Her water 
rates and her bill for gas, in the past, 

nil, and she has the right to ex-

F0R BALE AT A BAH0AINI
A Complete Outfit for » Small Steam Laundry compris
ing Engine and Boiler, Cylinder Washer, Little Star 
Ironer, Dewey Shirt Starcher, Dump Starcher, Baskets, 
etc. Just the equipment for a town or tillage lauu 
dry. All the msehinei are in good repair and the outfit 
pan be bought advantageously. Apply to H. W. PET- 
LIB, Front Street, Toronto. (Near Union Station.)

•1MD
Peterborough f0*

Pahoe Ho.
V (Limited.) X# (F

THH1
HIGH LIFE AMONG THE BIRDS.
Sparrow—Old Bluebird looks bluer 

than ever this morning. Wife got in 
a pet and went off and left him. I sup
pose.

Tom Tit—Yes, but she’ll never get in 
another.

Sparrow—How’s that ?
Tom Tit—Miss Jones’ tabby-cat has 

just swallowed her.

OATALOClie.A CLOSE CALL.in value, as a •1 l

js Bfr-as sr&s
you ?

I :
had four doctors!

Sucoessore
to

Why, they Ontario Canoe Co.
J. Z. ROGERS, Manager.

ft PETERBOROUGH, ONTARIO, CArl. T-A.
î***'* 1rather think I did. and Sheet MetalWorks.

ROOFING SI,ATE. in Black, 
Red #r Qree n. SLATE BLACKBOARDS (We supply 
Public and High Schoole.Torooto). Roofing Felt, Pitch, 
Coal Tar, etc. ROOFING TILE (See New City Build- 
Inge, Toronto, don# by our firm). Metal Ceilings, Cor- 
nioee.ete. Estimate* furnished for work oomplfls or for 
materials shipped to anv part of the country. Phone 193s 
<L DUTHIBAS0NS, Adelaida AW.dmerSte.,Toronto

R00FIHC

MBS WINBLOW'S^ tiOOTHlNCl’'hYhUP J-J»

W P € 919I

ALLAN LINEKbtabiititied lotL. COFFEE A CO.,
CRAIN AND COMMISSION 

MERCHANTS,
ROYAL MAIL eT-

MONTREAL TO 
LIVERPOOL.

From Muntrvek 
........ I July.

A WELL-FED FATHER.
The father of a family, becoming an

noyed at the fault-finding of bis child
ren over their food, exclaimed in a 
rage one day at dinner.

You children are intolerable; you 
turn up your noses at everything. 
When I was a boy 1 was often glad 
enough to get dry bread to eat.

Poor papal said Rose, the pet of the 
family; I am so glad you are having 
Bucb nice times now, living with 
mamma and us.

STEAMERS$5 Tires Reeme 4W-12 Board ef Trade Building,
TORONTO, ONT.

Fron  ̂Liverpool.
LAURRNTIAN . 
...NUMIDIAN. . 
CALIFORNIAN
. . . .TAINUI.........

PARISIAN....

il m29 June 
6 July 

13 July 
20 July

•ail from i 
Cabin P 
Second I

John L. CofferThomas FlynnDouble Tubes, give good service 
—Send in early—won t last long.

—Headquarters fer 
—Ooodrloh Single Tubes, 
— C. * J. Detachable, 
—Morgan * Wright, 
—Bicycle Sundries, Sad

dles, Tubes, *o.
Dealers' prices on application.

Amerloan Tire Co.,
164-168 King St. West,

TORONTO,

Screw 8. S. Bavarian, 16,00fi tone, wffl 
ml July 27, and from Montreal Aug. m, 
- $50.06 and upwards.

Cabin—$3.', 00, Return 166.50.
Steerage—Liverpool. London, Glasgow. Londondew* 
Queenstown, $33.50.

For farther information apply to
H. seuRUER, Ï7 Yonge St., Tarent», 
er H. * ». ALLAN, Montreal.

AMBITIOUS MEN
asssssssss^as

I
!

INFLUENZA FROM CATS.
“It was the eat,” is a phrase that ex

cuse* m.'iHy things, and it may yet be 
used to account for the spread of the 
grip. Through the London Daily Mail 
a veterinary surgeon warns the pub
lic to beware of cats that have “colds.”

“I have recently discovered," he 
writes, "that in many parts of the 
west and northwest of London, mem
bers of the feline race have been 
stricken with influenza, and of a 
most dangerous form. As the disease 
may he contracted from pets, it be
hooves ladies and gentlemen not to 
handle or fondle afflicted animals.

"I would particularly warn parents 
not to allow children to play with or 
go near a cat or dog which appears to 
have a slight cold.”

SUMMER SESSION CANADA PERMANENTNIMMO A HARRISON,
BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND SOLLIQI,

I.aO.F Bulldins, Oor. Yong.and O.U.». St..,Toronto.
Thoroagh and practical Inntruotton In .11 subject, per- 

telnlng to » thorough Business or Bheethand education. 
Thorough préparation for Inland Revenue and Civil Ser
vice examinations. Open entire year, day and evening. 
Bend poetal for free information-______________________

FREE 156 fist
Wsbeh, with guard or 
dhetelelnefereeUingJdoc. 
of onr full-sieed Linen 
Doylleeat lOo. each ; Lady 's 
Sterling Sliver Watch for selling 
S dot Boy 1 lee In latest and 
prettiest design. They sell at 
tight. Writ# and we send then* 
postpaid. Sell them, return our

•y and we promptly forward____________________
wetohfree. Unsolddoyilee . _ - Je

UMEN DQiLiQO., Dipt.» ‘ Z,' Tvonto.

Loan and Savings Company.
1WCOBPORATBD 1885.

The Oldest and Largest Canadian Mart» 
gage Corporation.

Paid-up Capital
Reserve Pund................... 1,160,000

Head Office—Toronto St., Toronto. 
Branch Office* -Winnipeg, Nan., Vancouver, B.O*

DEPOSITS RECEIVED. Interest allowed. 
DEBENTURES ISSUED 

with interest coupons attached.
MONEY LENT on 1 

Government and Mun c

For farther particular* apply to
J. HERBERT MASON

Managing Director, Torento.

were
tort from every new made knight the 
provender for five of her household’s 
help

These, however, are only a few of 
the various perquisites to which the 
Queen of England is entitled by 
tion and usage.

1 62,6oe,ooo

Brass Bandtradi-

Instruments, Drums, Uniforms, etc.
Every town can have a band.

Music or Musical Inetrument*.
WHALEY R0YCE * CO., - Toronto, Can.

for I, A 8, 4 or 6 year*,

A PRETTY NECK DRESS. security of real wtate mortgage* 
lipai Bond», etc.

One of the most difficult problems
that many women have to deal with, 
Is that of keeping themselves looking 

The trouble of
V

Me
well in the morning.

house gowns and dressing jac- ONE NIGHTÆÆ Hobbs Hardware Co.many
kets of the non-pretentious kind is 
that they are not beeoming around 
the neek. To remedy this, a new and 

^pretty idea is to cut a piece of mus
lin about the size of a baodana hand
kerchief, and finish it at the edge 
with a narrow ruffle. Fold it diagon
ally, tie around the neck, leaving a 
little V-shaped open front, and then 
tie again. This will leave a knot, and 
the ends sticking out, which mikes a 
yenple but dainty finish.

or exv.ua. to re. 
Liter, Blood.

withoutHEALTH RESTOREDLONDON. SdSE^CKBMRStS6 BINDER Highest

Grades.tfuLv, /t JUstis 4/

/ 7û y forA*.+TïUY' Itca/Us ft

-$Ai&

■ê>&u£on/ effets Ju~tfO

Du Barry’s AÏÏtoïnSod.
Hoed

SJÏÏVoJ»

U

TWINE.Lowest 
Prices.

Reps, Lath Yarn, an* Bloyele*.
Dealer*. Ask For Quotations.

wkieh
•useful/ P5S Years >0.

Ideal Leather Relish DuBarry & Os, &STICK TO FACTS.
■ No eir, said the old author, I al- 
ways-etick to facts r- except when I’m
WYou’re’righL said the oldcolonel, and 

told a lie in my life — except

Will keep yeur eheee esftee vehrti
MADE IN ALL COLORS. 

SOLD BVBRYWHBBB,

1( B
Also 1*

\ never 
n buakuesa.
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iNDIAHWOMANSEil-K

Wood t Photo! ngr-lving^
j. l. Jones E ng g?
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